
SWIMMING  
IS OUR PASSION. 
TEACHING SWIMMING 
OUR MISSION.  
  WE’RE LOOKING FOR YOU!

Amateur and competitive sports in Solingen
75 years of swimming at TSV Aufderhöhe - With tradition to success!
Our motto:  Fast and elegant like a dolphin!
Our motivation:  Every child should learn to swim! 
Our goal:  Sustainable promotion of the Solingen swimming sport!

VOLUNTEER / EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU AS A VOLUNTEER, MEMBER OR EXERCISE LEADER

Children should have fun, also during training and in the whole club. Many helpers, members, 
the board and the trainers regularly make sure of that. But this is still not enough, to organise all 
our goals, sporting aspirations, social projects and events beyond training and competitions to fully fulfil 
the values of the association. It is precisely the times outside of the training sessions that bring us closer 
together and where new friendships are formed. Beyond the borders of Germany the club engages in 
exchange and fair competition, especially with the twin town of Aue in Saxony.

Children swim with more pride and the will to win when their parents are in the hall with 
them. The family‘s interest in what the children are doing is very important for their chil-
dren‘s development. „Don‘t just dump your kids in front of the hall“, be a part of us at the pool-
side too, at the barbecue stand, as a set-up helper, exercise leader or wherever you have fun.

P.S. Exercise instructors receive an expense allowance for their hours within the framework of the tax-
exempt amount according to § 3 No. 26 EstG. If you are interested, please contact us at info@tsv-schwimm-
sport.de or directly at the Klingenhalle in Solingen during training times (see website).

TSV Solingen Aufderhöhe - Swimming Department // 1st Chairman: Thomas Fuhlbrügge
www.tsv-schwimmsport.de
Facebook: @tsvschwimmsport
Instagram: @tsv_schwimmabteilung
E-Mail: info@tsv-schwimmsport.de



OUR MISSION 
We want to be successful and promote talent!
We offer structured and professional training!
We promote the health and spirit of our swimmers!
We want to have fun and we all pursue the same goal!
We help each other, stick together and we strengthen social behaviour!
We don‘t just teach swimming, we shape independent personalities with willpower!

We are looking for talented people who, while learning to swim and taking swimming badges, discover 
the fun of swimming and who are motivated to join us in competitive or synchronised swimming. With 
a lot of ambition and the will to train, you can become just as successful as our TSV role models and 
former swimmers.

BECOME A DONOR / SPONSOR 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU AS A DONOR OR SPONSOR
Help us to remain a sustainable, successful and competent sports club!
We give you back a piece of the future! Every child should learn to swim!

One-time donations
Sporadic donations
Regular donations, donations in kind also 
possible by arrangement

Purpose: Support swimming club 
(in return for a donation receipt to the main club 
with forwarding to swimming department)

Contact person: Thomas Fuhlbrügge
Mail: thomas.fuhlbruegge@tsv-solingen.de

IBAN: DE15 3425 0000 0000 1415 72
SWIFT-BIC: SOLSDE33XXX

Premium sponsoring
Sponsoring
Personal sponsoring

(directly to the swimming department against 
invoice), regular - at least 1 x per year,
naming of sponsors e.g. on advertising boards,
beach flags, internet presence, on clothing if 
related to a personal, contract design possible

Contact person: Joerg Gust
Mail: joerg.gust@tsv- schwimmsport.de

IBAN: DE81 3425 0000 0000 1015 84
SWIFT-BIC: SOLSDE33XXX

Axel Probst 
European Youth Champion 86,
Qualification for Olympia 88

Heidi Heidenreich
10 x German 
National Team

Pauline Paffrath
Participant Youth World Cup,
national team squad in 
synchronised swimming

Fabienne Otto
Solingen‘s sportswoman 2017, 
Bronze Junior German Cham-
pionships over 1500 metres

Sarah Hähnel 
multiple participant in the Ger-
man Championships, Austrian 
Vice-Champion

Merit Elias 
1st place at the DSV ranking 
tournament in synchronised 
swimming

From amateur and competitive sports to the NRW squad and the German Championships.
Live the dream! As a unique selling point we offer in the Solingen swimming sport 
 trained coaches in permanent employment!


